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Miszellen 129 

HYPERIDES 5.32 AND ALEXANDER THE GREAT'S STATUE 

In Hyperides' prosecution speech against Demosthenes of 323, reference is made to a statue in 
Athens of Alexander the Great as the >invincible god< (5-32): 

anfjat a iic6[va AXekdv]Jpo) Pacnkfe*toi3 avilcictou i)[4oi 
)to erect a statue of King Alexander, the invincible god.< 

The context refers to the period 324/3 when the Greeks were discussing Alexander's deifica- 
tion. Whether such a move came in the form of a specific request from Alexander or from the 
Greeks themselves', enough evidence exists to show that this was a bone of contention for the 
mainland Greeks2. In Athens, Demosthenes had first resisted the move to deify Alexander 
(Polybius 12.12b3), as had others including Lycurgus ([Plut.] Moralia 804b, 842d), but later he 
had supported it (Din. 1.94, Hyp. 5.31-32). This was no doubt part of a ploy to gratify the king and 
thereby help an embassy sent to Alexander to appeal against his recent Exiles Decree, which would 
so adversely affect the Athenians3. 

However, recognising the king's divinity for political reasons is one thing; setting up a statue to 
Alexander >the invincible god<, as Hyperides says, is quite another, for it represents worship and 
thus an actual cult of him. In the east, Alexander would appear as Ammon with purple robes and 
ram's horns, or he would also dress as Hermes and even Heracles, and Ephippus talks of incense 
being burned before him and of a reverential silence, all of which indicates a cult4. Is Hyperides to 
be trusted in this passage and, if so, did the Athenians follow suit and establish a cult? 

E. A. FREDRICKSMEYER argued5 that the references to Zeus at Hyperides 5.32 and to the people 
deifying Alexander in Dinarchus 1.946 indicate that an official proposal and then a cult of 
Alexander was established in Athens which acknowledged him as the son of Zeus Ammon. This 
view is implausible. Whilst the use of the word avilcto; ()invincible<) at Hyperides 5.32 is 
suggestive of an actual cult7, Hyperides significantly uses the word for a secular statue, siuxcv, as 
opposed to a temple statue, ayyaXga. As STEWART has well pointed out, eikon is the standard term in 
the late fourth century and hellenistic period for a portrait of a man and no cult was connected to 
eikones until the second century BC, and then only in Asia Minor8. 

That being the case, the envisaged statue was only an honorary one, and I suggest that 
Hyperides is being heavily sarcastic and echoing a popular sentiment that divine honours for the 
living Alexander, let alone his being recognised as an invincible god, were ridiculed amongst the 

I On this see G. L. CAWKWELL, The Deification of Alexander the Great: A Note, in: Ventures Into Greek 
History, Essays in Honour of N. G. L. HAMMOND, ed. IAN WORTHINGTON, Oxford 1994, 293-306. 

2 Athenaeus 12.538b, Diod. 18.8.7, Curt. 10.2.5-7. 
3 See IAN WORTHINGTON, A Historical Commentary on Dinarchus, Ann Arbor 1992, 59-62 especially. I 

take this as the context of Arrian's comment at 7.23.2 that the embassies from the various Greek states to 
Alexander over the Exiles Decree te4Nivol)v aif6v 4NivoV; xpxoG1;, cix 11CEPOl 8t115Cv 5 npi1V ft0e) 
cE4tyRvot ()crowned him [Alexander] with golden crown, as if they had actually come on a sacred embassy 
to honour a god<; cf. Diod. 17.113.1-2). The Greeks did not want their exiles back, and if pandering to 
Alexander's belief in his own divinity would help their pleas, then so be it. They did not actually believe he 
was divine! 

4 Athenaeus 12.537e-538b = Ephippus, FGH 126 F 5. 
Three Notes on Alexander's Deification, in: AJAH 4 1979, 6-7. 

6 X0oXt & Xtywv C oi5 86 r6v bOV ov d,i4taipn3reiv r65v Ev ou5pavcw tgiv' AXe,av8p(q, )[Demosthenes] 
then said that it was necessary for the people not to dispute deifying Alexander(. 

7 On the term see W. W. TARN, Alexander the Great 2, Cambridge 1948, 338-346. 
8 A. STEWART, Faces of Power. Alexander's Image and Hellenistic Politics, Berkeley and Los Angeles 

1993, 208; for discussion of Hyperides 5.32 and its context, cf. 100-102. STEWART also takes as further 
evidence (p. 208) for no cult of Alexander at least in his lifetime the passage at Hyperides 6.21-22, which is 
discussed below. 
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Athenians. Indeed, this is satire, calculated to raise some laughter amongst his audience and further 
scorn Demosthenes if he proposed such a measure (we should be alert to the fact that the 
accusation occurs in a badly fragmented passage and that Hyperides may even be guilty of 
invention, a practice common in oratory). 

Hypefides' sarcasm (accepting there is some basis for his accusation) follows on from an 
earlier taunt to Demosthenes at 5.31: 

t06' ?v ?(j 68i*wt nyXyopCov Akxtav8pcP Kat toi At6 KQai toi3 [loaetIvoq Et-[vat ?i 1o'U]ovro 
>you then in the Assembly conceded that Alexander could be the son of Zeus and of Poseidon if he 
wanted<. 

This is very likely to have been the basis of the remark later attributed to the Spartan king 
Damis ([Plut.] Moralia 219e): 

AaC(; ip6; taz ntcrTaaXgvra nap'a xoi 'A)xcdv5pot i*e6v ctvat Wij4tiaadnat, )cnryX(opobpEv<, 
"4ij, >AXcEdv8pcP cav iOXq i5E KaEtToata.< 
>Damis, with reference to the instructions sent from Alexander that they should pass a formal vote 
deifying him, said, >We conceded to Alexander that, if he so wishes, he may be called a god.< 

The coincidence is too much, and the fact that a similar expression occurs in this much later work 
impacts on the veracity of the allegation. By extension, the veracity of Alexander's statue and cult is 
also questionable. Weight is lent to this by there being no statue of Alexander ever known in Athens, 
and so it is highly unlikely that one ever existed9. 

A passage in Hyperides' Epitaphios, delivered in 322 over those Athenians who had died in the 
first year of the Lamian War, is often linked to 5.32 as evidence for a statue and cult of Alexander 
in Athens (6.21-22): 

4avep6v 6 ?t Xv avayKaloI6ca cat vvjv C[Ja]t- afvaiaq REiv &vi5pd=ot y[tyvo]pgva; '4opdv, 
dy&k4[ata 8?] Kcai fkojio cai vaoU' rot[; giv] 5coY; decoq, Ttoiq a' vivpodot;] intgex6 
aouvteXo4icva, Kat [t]oix; <tou>Xov oiK?taq 6?cp ipwax trtpv ijaa avKayKoJvoUx. 6irou 
6 a Ta tp6; <ToiV> fto-; oicta t&a tiv MaKc86voovw 6Xkav dvqpTjcat, ti ta np6i coxi a'vip- 
&)lox; Xpi vojiictv, 
>The practices which even now we are forced to endure are clear proof: sacrifices being made to 
men, cult images, altars, and temples carefully perfected in their honour, while those of the gods 
are neglected, and we are forced to honour as heroes the servants of these men. If reverence for the 
gods has been removed by Macedonian insolence, what fate must we consider would have befallen 
the rules of conduct towards man?< 

Here, the term agalmata (cult images) as distinct from eikones (which had no cult attached at 
this time) is used, and no doubt Hephaestion, for whom Alexander wanted heroic honours'o, and 
Alexander himself are singled out by Hyperides. If the passage is factually accurate, then no cult of 
Alexander existed in his lifetime in Athens, casting further doubt on the veracity of Hyperides 
5.32. 

STEWART has the view that Hyperides 6.21-22 shows that the Athenians >apparently avoided 
[Hephaestion and Alexander] cult to the end< (p. 208). I tend to disagree with this. At some point in 
the Lamian War Demandes was prosecuted for his earlier proposal of divine honours for Alexan- 
der' l. I cannot see the Athenians in virtually the same breath as condemning Demades establishing 
a cult of Alexander. Moreover, the Greeks (apart from Tegea)'2 immediately disregarded his 

9 See especially STEWART, ibid., 207-209. 
0 Diod. 17.115.6, Plut. Alexander 72.2, Arrian 7.14.7; see further the article by CAWKWELL cited in note 

I above. 
I I Athenaeus 6.251 b, Aelian, VH 5.12. 
12 See IAN WORTHINGTON, The Date of the Tegea decree (Tod ii 202): A Response to the Diagramma of 

Alexander III or of Polyperchon? in: Ancient History Bulletin 7, 1993, 59-64. 
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Exiles Decree upon his death, and the contentious issue of divine honours for him must surely have 
suffered the same fate. Hyperides is likely to be exaggerating in this passage - we certainly cannot 
believe in any temples to Alexander or Hephaestion, so why should we accept cult images? This is 
the time when the Lamian War was taking a down-turn for the Greeks with Antipater's escape 
from Lamia and his succesful return to Macedon'3, and it must have been feared that the days of 
Greek liberty were numbered. Hyperides would need to exhort the Athenians and depict the 
Macedonians as irreverently as he could: one way was to exploit his audience's pious indignation 
at the expectations of Alexander and the lengths to which the Greeks had been forced (&vayjcado- 
gat is used twice) to go (diplomatic embassies to the king pleading against the Exiles Decree and 
in the process pandering to his divinity being one; see above). 

Mainland Greece was not the exotic east, and if there was such a proposal to erect a statue of 
Alexander in Athens - and by extension establish a cult of him in his lifetime - it was soon 
forgotten when news came of his death in June 323. This would be in keeping with the prosecution 
of Demandes for proposing divine honours for the king in the first place. Hyperides was being 
satirical in his attack on Demosthenes at 5.32, and this is hardly surprising given the lack of hard 
evidence in the case of the prosecution against Demosthenes in the Harpalus affair'4. As is so often 
the case in Greek oratory, the foundation of an accusation was very much built on sand. 

University of Tasmania IAN WORTHINGTON 

'3 Diod. 18.15.1-7, Plut. Phocion 25; cf. Justin 13.5.14-16. 
14 WORTHINGTON, Commentary on Dinarchus, 64-65. 

ENNIUS UND DIE VERBANNTEN KINDER 
(ENN. 224F. KLOTZ, S. 349 JOCELYN) 

In seiner Akademieabhandlung oEuripides' )Medea<: Dramatisches Vorbild oder misslungene 
Konzeption'?<< hat JAN-WILHELM BECK nachdrucklich auf ein zentrales strukturelles Problem der 
Euripideischen >>Medeia<< und dessen Bewaltigung in nacheuripideischen Medeadramen hinge- 
wiesen: Obschon Medeas Mord an den Kindern von Euripides im wesentlichen als >>grausamste 
Form der Strafe<<2 an Jason motiviert wird, muB der Leser (und muBte auch der zeitgenossische 
Zuschauer und Leser) im Laufe des Stiicks mehrfach den Eindruck gewinnen, daB Jason es 
keineswegs in erster Linie auf das Wohl seiner Kinder abgesehen haben kann: Besonders befremd- 
lich wirkt es in diesem Zusammenhang, daB oJason bereits... seine Kinder verloren, auf sie 
verzichtet hatte. V. 27 1ff. wurde Medea von Kreon verbannt mitsamt ihren Kindern, und das weiB 
auch Jason, wie gleich seine ersten Worte V. 446ff. beweisen. All seine angeblichen guten Plane 
fur sich und die Kinder sind mit der Ausweisung durch Kreon gegenstandslos. Jason unternimmt 
nichts, um sich der neuen Situation anzupassen, die Kinder fur sich zu retten... <<3. Nachfolgende 
Dramatiker haben, wie BECK zeigen kann, entweder ganz auf die Verbannung der Kinder durch 
Kreon verzichtet oder aber doch >>entweder die Motivation des Kindermordes ganzlich geandert..., 
die Verbannung vor einer Racheankundigung aufgehoben... oder selbst bei sonst getreuester Euri- 
pides-Nachahmung an dieser Stelle eingegriffen...<<4. BECK beginnt seinen Uberblick uber die 
Nachdichtungen bis in die Neuzeit bei Seneca, in dessen >>Medea< die Verbannung der Kinder 
bekanntlich nicht aufgenommen ist. Auf eine Behandlung der Ennianischen >>Medeao verzichtet 

I Gottingen 1998 (= Nachr. Ak. Wiss. Gott., Phil.-Hist. KI., Jg. 1998, 1). 
2 Ibid. 6. 
3 Ibid. 8. 
4lbid. 11-16. 
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